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ALUMNI GATHER FOR SECOND REUNION

JubileJhAluAmlr;tlRT.?1!iftdnnnAtr ."h tHe L.angford Hotel Saturday night April
Jubilee Alumni Reunion. At the speakers table, background, are Charles
2r»9r. PhM?an 3£' MrS- Art.hur Lan*street- Dick Baldwin '38, Mrs. Charles
Grace Philips Johnson. At lower left are members of the class of 1928 and

26, was the highlight of the second Diamond
A. Noone '10, Helen McKelvev '98 President
A. Noone '10 Dick ManrfUsId '60 and Mrs
just behind them a part of the Gay 90s group!

The second Diamond Jubilee Alum- gram and acted as master of cereni Reunion on the Campus April 25, monies. He announced that this group
26, 27, was, according to all who at- had contributed funds for a Book-Atended, a great success. More than Year membership and the funds were
300 Rollins graduates and former stu- turned over to the Library. They also
dents from all parts of the United purchased the materials for a handStates attended all or part of the some picket fence, a reproduction of
events on the three day program. Clas- the one which was there when Dr.
ses with numerals ending in three and Hooker, first president of Rollins, lived
eight, held anniversary reunions and in the "Parsonage". Marjorie Ford
all were represented on the Campus. James, 04, daughter of Dr. John HowJack Redding, president of the class ard Ford, two times acting president
of 1948 was responsible for getting the of Rollins presented a portrait which
largest class representation back for she painted of her father to the Colthe celebration of their tenth anniver- lege. The presentation was made by
sary.
her son, Charles James of Sanford,
The class of 1938, also with a good and accepted by President McKean. It
representation, contributed to a Book- now hangs in the "Parsonage".
A-Year memorial honoring Carl B.
The baseball team obliged by de(Budd) Howland, a member of the class feating their old diamond rivals, Stetwho lost his life when the "USS Quin- son University, for the enjoyment of
cy" went down in the South Pacific the fans who saw the game, and Fleet
in August 1942.
Peeples produced an interesting and
Unfortunately the two living grad- action-packed water show during the
uates of the class of 1908, could not picnic on the lakefront.
come back for their fiftieth reunion
One of the most outstanding and
but the Silver Anniversary class, 1933, most
enjoyable features of the weekwas well represented with 15 members end was the world premier of "A Swim
registering at Alumni House.
In The Sea" a play written by Almnus
,,T.he Gay 90s group returned for Jess Gregg '41 which was presented at
their annual meeting at the "Parson- the Annie Russell Theatre during the
age on Saturday, April 26, and were entire week. The theatre was reserved
guests of the College at a luncheon in for Alumni for the Friday night pertheir honor. Dr. Fred Ensminger '97, formance and the house was filled by
was in charge of this part of the pro- an appreciative audience.

The Alumni workshop, seminars and
the annual business meeting of Rollins Alumni Inc., all drew interested
Alumni. At the Saturday morning business meeting President McKean made
a report to the Alumni on the state
of the College. He told of what had
been done in recent years and what is
planned for the future of our Alma
Mater.
Arthur Landstreet, '15, was toastmaster at the All Alumni banquet at
the Langford, Hotel on Saturday night
which was attended by nearly 200
Alumni, faculty and students of Rollins College. Presidents of the four
classes on campus and the president of
the Student Council welcomed returning Alumni back to the Campus.
Helen
Fairchild McKelvey '90s,
daughter of the second president of
Rollins College, Charles Grandison
Fairchild, presented to the College,
papers which had belonged to her father.
Local members of the anniversary
classes arranged special class reunions
which followed the dinner Saturday
night.
Charles A. Noone '10 was the
speaker at the Reunion Convocation
in Knowles Memorial Chapel Sunday
morning and spoke on "Freedom". He
was awarded the first William Fremont
Blackman medal to be presented by
Rollins College.
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BLACKMAN AWARD
Charles A. Noone '10, Alumnus and
Convocation speaker during Reunion
weekend, was awarded the first William Fremont Blackman medal in recognition of long and faithful support
of the College. The presentation followed his address "Freedom", at the
Charter Day Convocation Sunday, An.
ril 27.
Dr. Blackman was president of Rollins College from 1902 until 1915, and
first planned the logical development
of a beautiful campus and also established an endowment fund for the College. To that end he raised a quarter
of a million dollars. Because of his
life, dedicated to the idealism of study
ministry, teaching and inspired help
to his fellow man, the Trustees of Rollins College established the medal to
honor those who, like him, put their
ideals to practice.
Mary Branham '11 presented Mr
Noone to President McKean who, in
making the award said: "As an Alumnus your life has been a testimonial
to the effectiveness of a Rollins education. I am proud to honor both you
and Rollins' distinguished President
William Fremont Blackman, bv awarding you the first Blackman Medal"
Portrait of Dr. John Howard Ford, acting president of Rollins College
from 1892 to 1894 and again in 1895 and 1896, is presented to President
McKean for the College by his grandson, Charles James of Sanford, Fla. The
oil painting was made by Marjorie Ford James, daughter of Dr. Ford and
member of the class of 1904. At left is Dr. Fred Ensminger class of 1897
and secretary of the Gay 90s group. At right is Dr. T. W. Lawton class of 1903,
who came to celebrate the fifty-fifth anniversary of his graduation.

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
'90s °ur seconc* annual luncheon
on the Saturday of Alumni Reunion weekend was a grand success
with sixteen of our members present.
We again were guests of Rollins College for our annual party at "The Parsonage". Orville and Beatrice (Perkins)
McDonald came all the way from Sioux
City, Iowa to be with us, and brought
their daughters. Charles James, son
of Marjorie Ford James, and his wife
were our special guests and presented
a portrait of his grandfather, John
Howard Ford, twice acting president of
Rollins College, to President McKean.
Marjorie painted the picture of her
father especially for the college.
Another gift to the college was presented by Orville McDonald. For four
years 1894-1898 he was the official
timekeeper for the college, blowing
the bugle to indicate rising time, class
changes and meal calls. He gave the
watch, which was the official timepiece
for the College these four years. It
will go on display in a prominent place
on the Campus. The picture of Dr.
James is hanging in the Parsonage.
Those who registered for the luncheon are: Mrs. Adolph Colvin, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Dewey, Dr. Fred Ensminger,
Mrs. Helen Fairchild McKelvey, T. W.
Lawton, Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Lewton, Arthur Missildine, Mr. and Mrs.
McDonald, Mrs. John Neville, Mr. and
Mrs. Forney Shepherd, Annie Guffin
Ward. Gertrude Wilcox and Florence
Robinson Saunders.

You will be pleased to hear that we
have enough funds to complete our
membership in the Book-A-Year club
for the Rollins Library, $150.00, and
also received enough to replace the
picket fence at the Parsonage just as
it was when Dr. Hooker lived there.
Thank all of you for your generous
help.
A full report from Dr. Fred Ensminger will be mailed to all of you
as soon as it can be prepared.
#

03

SECRETARY:

T. W. Lawton, Box 243,

Oviedo, Fla.

Your secretary, was the only member of the class who was present at
the reunion. Being the only graduate,
the class of 1903 had one-hundred percent graduate attendance but there
are other members of the class who
should have been there for they missed a good time.
#

°ur two graduates Ida S. Lamson Volby and Margaret Burleigh Vaughn could not come to the
fiftieth reunion of our class but we
were represented by Helen Steinmetz,
and Fred Roper who came over from
Winter Garden. These two seemed to
enjoy the festivities.
08

#

1Q

SECRETARY: Marguerite Doggett, 11920 Union Turnpike, Kew Gardens,
L. I., N. Y.

Winifred Wood Estey (Mrs. Clarence), who still makes her home in

,
35
f
L
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DOCUMENTS

Helen Fairchild McKelvey, '90s
daughter of Charles Grandison Fair^
child, second president of Rollins
presented the College some interesting and valuable papers which had belonged to her father. These have been
placed in the Archives of the College
Presentation was made at the Alumni
dinner during Reunion weekend The
documents revealed that President
fairchild besides being an educator
was an inventor, a veteran of the Civil
War, and a short story writer. An interesting account of the "Big Freeze"
in 1895 was included.
Tangerine, Fla., writes that she is cur- L,
rently serving as State President of *
the National Society, United States'5
Daughters of 1812.
'] 3

SECRETARY: Ralph Twitchell, 100 Og- *
den St., Sarasota, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Pike came from \
St. Petersburg, to represent our class ■at our forty-fifth anniversary reunion ^
on Campus, April 25, 26, 27.
'IJ

Lucy Clark Bulwinkle writes %
that she expects to retire in two U
years from her position as stock-record V
clerk at Brookley Air Force Base. She
says: "I have two sons, Ernest, Jr., who £■
is a real estate broker and developer »
of a beautiful residential subdivision
"Hilltop" here in Mobile, and Charles I
Clark is a law student at Emory Uni- I
versity in Atlanta. Ernest has two chil- [
dren a boy 14 and a girl 7. She is!"
named for me. I hope she goes to Rol- ^
lins." Mail will reach Lucy addressed
to 1157 Dauphin St., Mobile, Ala.

;
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varied and worth-while program of
events, as was afforded these past two
years. My advice to returning alumni
would be to come earlier and stay later, for there will be much that is new
to see, including two buildings, and
also you will have more time in which
to renew former acquaintances, visit
on campus, and observe the present
student body at work and play.
For those returning this year, it was
a thrill to see the Rollins Tars triumph
once again over Stetson on the baseball diamond, and also to view the
canoe tilting and fire diving exhibition
presented by Fleet Peeples' students
for the entertainment of alumni, faculty and staff assembled for a picnic on
the lakeshore.
Other students gave
generously of their time to provide a
hospitable welcome, assisting at the
Alumni House and elsewhere.

Foreground is part of the table for the class of 1953. At center are
members of the class of 1948. Standing at right in background, Elfreda
Winant Ramsey '35, chairman of the dinner committee, looks over the Langford dining room.

'lO

Anne C. Stone, 1808
Stonehurst Road, Winter Park, Via.
Dear Classmates:
How I wish that I had saved all the
notes received from you after your
return home from the activities of the
Charter Day weekend! I can quote
from several, which somehow found
lodging in a corner of my desk. One
alumna writes: "I, for one, had a lovely
time. It was so good to see everyone
again, and you folks who live there did
so much to show us a good time." And
in the words of another: "I still feel a
glow as I recall those happy hours.
Isn't it strange that instead of feeling
like a has-been, I felt younger and
gayer than I usually do, and quite at
home on the campus."
And so, fellow alums, if you would
renew your youth and be ready to participate in the Diamond Jubilee celebration in 1960, why not return to the
campus next April? You will enjoy a
SECRETARY:

None of us would have missed the
Alumni business meeting, which took
place Saturday morning in the Visitors'
Lounge, in Carnegie Hall. We had the
opportunity of welcoming our new
president, Ted Mischuck '47. He has
our best wishes for a most successful
year. President Hugh McKean inspired
us to greater efforts in behalf of our
Alma Mater, as we listened to his oral
Report on the College. We left the
meeting, proud of the progress being
made, but impressed by the need of
more active support on the part of
alumni everywhere.

Dean Darrah gets a cup of coffee while the Ray Kirk family help then
selves to dessert as the line forms. Chase Hall is the building in the backgrounc

A part of the nearly 300 who attended the picnic on Lake Virginia,
Friday night, look on as students prepare for the water show.

One of the highlights for the Class
of '18 was the reunion at the Casa
Iberia following the Charter Day Reunion Banquet at the Langford Hotel,
Saturday evening. Jimmie Noxon was
the only graduating member to miss
this celebration. We reminisced and
read greetings from Jimmie, Idabel
Edwards Thompson, Eileen James,
Bartlett MacKiel and Dick Darrow. As
April 26 marks the anniversary of the
marriage of Bob and Marjorie Tallman Hutchinson, the reunion terminated in a wedding anniversary celebration for which Dean and Miss Ethel
Enyart provided a cake.
At Sunday morning's Charter Day
Convocation in Knowles' Memorial
Chapel, we joined in singing our beloved "Alma Mater", after listening to
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The class of 1918, with President McKean, left the coffee Sunday morning long enough for this group picture on Alumni House steps. Top row. Bob
Hutchinson and President McKean. Second row, Sara Muriel, Katharine Waldron Boynton and Elizabeth Russell Fuessle. Front row, Anne Stone and Sara
Yancey Belknap. All the graduates of the class of 1918 except James Noxon,
came back for their fortieth anniversary reunion.

an inspiring address on "Freedom" by
Charles Ashton Noone '10. We were
proud to be present as he received
from the hands of President McKean,
the first of the William Fremont
Blackman Medals, awarded for distinguished achievement.
As the last of the Academic procession left the Chapel, we wended our
way with nostalgic feeling, to the
Alumni House. Here we found our
efficient Executive Director of Rollins
Alumni Inc. and his able assistant,
Claire Kent, offering a friendly cup of
coffee to cheer our hearts before our
final farewells.
'23

SECRETARY: Ray Greene, 242 Chase
Ave., Winter Park, Via.

A good number of our classmates
responded to the announcement of
Alumni Reunion weekend but were
unable to return at that time. Jimmie
James of Winter Park, Charlie Ward
of Miami and your secretary did get
together after the Alumni Dinner and
finished off a very pleasant evening.
Let us know what information there is
about Rollins or the Alums you would
like to have.
Dou |as
9 s W. Potter has been
named president of the First National Bank of Louisville, Ky. He joined the First National in 1928, became
vice-president and loan officer in 1931
and was named to the board in 1945.

'25

'26

Catherine Young, P. O.
Box 341, Altamonte Springs, Via.
John Miller writes that he has been
head of the commercial department
of the Ft. Lauderdale High School for
SECRETARY:

several years, but will retire in June.
He plans to be associated with a New
York Stock Exchange member as a
registered representative. John and his
wife also operate a palm nursery in
Ft. Lauderdale and mail reaches him
addressed to Box 1152.
'28

Th

e Carter Bradfords, Red Winderweedles and Gertrude (Ward)
Barnum invited the Class of '28 to the
Winderweedle home for a "gab" session before the Reunion Dinner Saturday night. Only out-of-towners on
hand were Louise Mathis Butler and
husband and the Rev. Al Bartlett and
wife. Localites adding gaiety to the
occasion were Trixie (Larsen) Vincent
and Don, the Ken Winslows, Bob and
Mary Colville and the Bob Burhans.
Frances Vallette, Dud Calhoun, Florence McKay Nichol, Vivian Heide, Vaudine (Logan) Newell and Gene Buzell
'22 sent their regrets. We reminisced
over all "ye olde albums" as we
thumbed through the pages of our old
Tomokan. It was remarkable how little
we had changed! The entire week-end
program was wonderful and all of you
28'ers must retire and come to Florida
for the next big get-to-gether in 1963.
Don't wait for the 50th!
Other 28'ers attending some of the
Reunion festivities were Dorothea
(Forbes) and Philip Reece, Lucy Harris
who flew down from Cleveland for the
occasion, Hazel Sawyer, Emily Whitmore Bandy and June Mosher Rhodes.

SECRETARY:
T helm a VanBuskirk
Douglass (Mrs. Henry) 2646 Vairway
Ave., S., St. Petersburg, Via.

I wish all of us could have attended
our 25th reunion. It was fun — we really lived it up. There was life in those
of us who crawled back. We're still
good looking, alert and bright-eyed.
We looked with interest and respect
to those 25 years ahead of us, and hope
we can be as young at our 50th.
Dorothy Shepherd Smith and Bob
Timson and his wife were co-hosts to
our class after the Saturday night banquet. We are deeply indebted to them
for a very pleasant evening.
Classmates who returned to the
Campus are: Doty Lang, Steve Moffat
Hunter.Meg Cummings Lewis, Gloria
Peshmalyan Fleming (from California
yet!), Connie Wetherell Peshmalyan,
George Carrison and wife, Shorty Fisher and wife, Leo Lilly and wife, Polly
Dudley Winans, Kay Hara Howe, Eugenie Grand, Jeanne Bellamy Bills and
husband, Danny Contini and wife, and
of course your secretary and our
hosts.
Greetings and news came from the
following classmates who could not
come. Helen Seas, Nancy Hargis Martin, Willie Pearl Wilson Armitage, Bob
Currie, Bess Hangliter Gates, Jean
Foster Barnes, Effie Estelle Long,
Sylvia Fell Carpenter, Miriam Owen
Quarterman, and Dot Hallett Maury.
I want to thank those of you who
wrote notes and hope more of you
will write news of yourselves. Our next
reunion, 1963.
'38

Marita Stueve Stone
(Mrs. Wendell) Rollins College.

SECRETARY:

Our 20th reunion was smaller than
we had hoped for, but we had a good
time just the same. We were delighted
to see Eugene and Joan Townsend who
came from Jacksonville. The Townsends have a son who is soon entering
the air force. Nan (Poeller) and Cal
Norton were here from Glenview,
Illinois. Their oldest son will be entering Culver Academy in the fall
Aida Smith came for the weekend
from New Jersey. Aida seems to have
forsaken music for business — she is
an executive in her late father's business. George Waddell made it at the
last minute by flying in from Greenfield, Ohio.
Jack and Marcia Rich have made the
most news recently. Their 3rd child
and 3rd son was born March 12 1958
He is named Jeffrey Draper. In April
Jack was awarded a Fulbright Fellowship to teach English in Athens. The
stipend covers travel for the entire
family as well as their expenses there.
This summer the Rich's will be at the
University of Michigan for a briefing
session and one of Jack's courses at
Michigan will be taught by Bob Lado
39. In Athens, Jack will surely see
Lois Reiss Kerimis who lives and
works there. Jack and Marcia entertained our reunion class on Saturday
night of Alumni weekend. In addition
to those named above the following
were at the party: Sandy and Arlyne
Showalter, Cathy (Bailey) and Bud
Coleman, President Hugh McKean
and the Wendell Stones.

1

1
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Ted Mischuck '47, newly elected president of Rollins Alumni Inc., takes
over from retiring president Alice Eg an 52, at the annual business meeting,
aturday morning at Carnegie Hall

Thanks to the rest of you who wrote
letters from which we have gleaned
the following information. Barbara
(Hill) Charters (Mrs. David) has moved
from Bermuda to Crozet, Virginia
which is about 15 miles west of Charlottesville. We hope this means a visit
to Rollins soon. Marian (Galbraith)
Merrill (Mrs. Horace S.) could not
come because she is under treatment
for back trouble due to an old riding
accident. She and husband Sam are
still at the University of Maryland.
The Missouri State High School Music
Festival held at the University of Missouri kept Ruth Melcher Quant from
coming to reunion. She was one of the
judges at the Festival.

P°„rtaWe typewriter but from room
209 of the Langford, lately vacated
by the class of 1948 .... Perhaps you
wereamong the absent but Bud Waddell described your plight well, "what
with children in school, dogs in the
hospital and an honest dollar to earn
it just isn't possible. Perhaps after the
boys are out of college, the pets are
nonexistent, and my social security
check is coming regularly, it will be."
bo Bud, and the rest of you, we're already counting on a big 20th and a
carefree, gigantic 25th (even without
that social security check) . .
Jess
Gregg's premiere performance of

Swim in the Sea had Mary Martha
and Eddie Waite, Sandy Caldwell and
sister Peggy among the First Nighters
.... Both members of the Waite
family were as enthusiastic about
the play as they are about their
very new little girl so you know it
must have been a success .
The
Langford Hotel was a perfect setting
tor the big Alumni Dinner . . . Peggy
Caldwell Strong, and Sandy were
down at the far end of the class table
chatting with Barbara Cheney (1944)
and Rankin Shrewsbury (1942) who
has a Congregational pastorate in Daytona Beach .... I was pleased to renew ole times with Doctor Dick Forbes
who sat next to my husband, Charlie
and me. Dick is doing research at the
Agricultural Experiment Station in
baniord and was successfully outbragging me about his young son . . . Freeland Babcock, now Comptroller with
George Stuart's, Inc. in Orlando, was
on hand and went out to the "gab
session" we had at Peggy Strong's
after dinner.
Peggy and her three children are
calling Winter Park home while Hope
is on overseas duty . . . Peggy had
spoken with Smokey Sholley Clanton
during the week and caught us up
on the Greensboro, North Carolina

'«YV«
^SecM and Ca|-°'yn (Kent
45) Butt added some news about class-

mates and joined in on some fancy
Campus Sing' harmony .... helping
with a bit of nostalgia were the peppv
twosome of Jessie (McCreery '45) and
Phil Reed (1944) .... Had a note
from Ella Parshall Stevens who had
to cancel her trip at the last moment
but the reports are glowing on Opal
Winstead's book "Daughter of Saul"
which Ella illustrated .... Barbara
Brown Shea and children are now liv-

Dr. Davitt Felder had been in Winter Park to see his ailing father earlier
m the winter and could not leave his
St. Paul practice a second time. Mary
(Acher) Swart (Mrs. Laurence) regretted that family affairs kept her in Connecticut. The Swarts and the Bob MacArthurs (Betty Mower) had their own
reunion in Connecticut. Gill (Gillette)
Kay and her husband had reservations
to attend the reunion, but unexpected
surgery prevented her coming. Gill is
on the way to recovery and we wish
her well. Don Matthews wrote that a
trip to Washington prevented his attending the reunion.
We regret to announce that Connie
Righter Smith passed away on February 5, 1958.
Lib (Mills) and Bill Brant were out
tor most of the festivities as was Dick
Baldwin, who introduced the MC at
the All Alumni dinner Saturday night
iJick is vice-president of Rollins Alumni, Inc.
'43

1

SECRETARY: Shirley Bowstead Evans
(Mrs. Chas. H.) 6409 Jewell Circle,
Belle Isle, Orlando, Florida.
"The first fifteen are the hardest",
and you can be sure that the news
notes from the 20th and 25th reunions
will be coming to you on the same

Some found a table and chairs at the picnic but mostly thev sat on
IndlpVleVie

6

^ ^^
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ker here in Winter Park. Mary Frances (Hill) and Ray Holton were in attendance from Winter Park. They have
four lively youngsters. As most people
know, Ray is in the insurance and real
estate business in Winter Park. Frank
Williamson dropped by to see the
gang. He also is very active in Winter
Park. Oh yes, Pris (Likely) and Jack
Northrup '49 and Eleanor (Seavey) and
Ted Mischuck were all at the picnic.
So was Bill Gordon. Herman Goodwin
and his wife attended the play and
some of the other activities.

President McKean joins members of the class of 1948 as they watch the
water show begin.

ing in Morocco at the Sidi Slimane
Air Base, where husband Dennis is
stationed . . . Margery Branch Merrill
presented an organ recital at The Cathedral School, Orlando, May 8th ....
There was so much planned for Reunion, and your pleasure, that you'll
just have to come and sample a bit
of the festivities the next time.
7

4£

Hallijeanne
Chalker,
U. S. Emhassy, Vientiane, Laos.

SECRETARY:

Betty (Asher) and Bob Marshall moved to Wayne, Pa., in September where
Bob is program director of WVUE-TV
and also does one program on the air
"Bingo at Home". They would love to
hear from any Rollins people in the
area, or who may be passing through,
and their new address is 406 Chestnut
Lane, Wayne, Pa.
'48
^u

SECRETARIES:
Jack Redding, 1210
Esther St., Orlando, Fla.
Lee Bongart Hilkene (Mrs. Bruce) 851
Westchester Way, Birmingham, Mich.

Frank Markland arrived by plane
from New York — married and working for a duplicating machine firm ■—
Sales Manager for Long Island. Mary
Clair Upthegrove arrived by plane
from Salt Lake City — Ski Instructor.
Dottie Aubinoe Griffith drove in from
Miami with Jackie Bullock Page '49.
Dottie now has four youngsters and
Jackie has two. Jack and Ruby Redding were over from Orlando where
Jack teaches at Boone High School.
They have two youngsters, Dixie and
Vera. Bud Dawson drove in from Tampa — married and two boys. Harry '49
andG. B. (Wright '50) James came from
Pinecastle where they have a lovely
home on the shore of Lake Conway.
Harry is in the contract painting business. He and G. B. have three very
well-behaved children, two girls and

a boy. Carl and Beverly Jones drove in
from Vero Beach where Carl now
runs a men's clothing store. They have
two youngsters.
Bobby Daniels '49 and Fran joined
the group. Bobby has a men's clothing
store next to the Langford Hotel. Barbara Coith Ricker came over from Orlando. She now has a television program entitled "Romper Room." She
and husband Carl have two girls and
a boy. Madge Martin Casey came home
from New York City. Madge and Richard have one daughter age four. Jack
and Eleanor Cooper also came from
New York City. They brought 7-months
old Holly Elizabeth with them. Jack
is in the package department of Colgate-Palmolive. Freddie Sommer and
Bill Koch came from Delray Beach.
They have two youngsters and visited
Freddie's cousin Marge (Sommer) Tuc-

Saturday was the big day for people
coming and going. Beginning early in
the morning and continuing through
Sunday morning when we went to Orlando for breakfast. Barbara (Herring)
and Mike Malis '49 came over from
Winter Haven. They now have three
boys and both of them are keeping
up with their music. Burke and Irene
k.nisholm and Ralph and Ann Chisholm came over from St. Cloud. Burke
and Ralph are both teaching. Burke
nas just won a U.S. Govt. scholarship
j.or Science teachers. He will go to
Gainesville this summer to study. Virginia Lee (Clark) McCall and husband
came over from Orlando. Robert and
Jan (Fredrick) Costello joined us for
some of the festivities. Bob Costello,
Barbara Ricker, Mary Frances Holton,
George Waddell, Phil Reece, Lamar
Simmons and perhaps some other
alums sang in the Chapel Choir Sunday. (Oh yes, Mary Clair was there
too.) Dave McKeithan joined us for
most of Saturday and Sunday. Jim
Ernster dropped in for a short time
over the week-end. Hear he is writing
a play. Ed Brinson '49 drove from Kissimmee Saturday night. He is married
and is now in private law practice.
Betty (Roebuck) Van Sant and husband Harvey drove from Palm Beach.
They visited the McDowalls and joined
us Saturday night.
Talked to Bill Rinck's mother. She
says Bill is still with the telephone
company. He and his wife live in Miami. Mary (Peters) Bucher and husband Harold were seen at the play
Friday night. Jim and Sue Robinson
joined us for the banquet, etc. Saturday night. Dick Sauerbrun and his
wife Flora joined us for the banquet
Saturday. Jessie (McCreery) and Phil
Reed as well as Eddie and Mary Mar-

MpmniC|drh!C.iTeSS!un' l-ed by D.r Rhea Smith- marshal, enters Knowles
ChaXs A NcZnl ?n *f° Co"Yocatio" Sunday morning. Next in line are
Charles A. Noone 10, Convocation speaker, and vice-president John Tiedtke
followed by Mary Branham '11 and Dean Sidney French.
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Those of our class who registered
at Alumni House were: Albert Chubb
Ed and Dee (Plamondon '55) Cushing'
John and Gail (Gearhart '55) DeGrove,
Calhoun Dickson, Sherwood Evans,
James C. Felix, Larry T. Fitzpatrick!
Harry
H.
Fisher,
Gretel
Bogner
Hagaman
(Mrs.
Harry
T.),
Anne
Reeves Hilyer (Mrs. W. Joseph), Clason Kyle, Lynn (Martin) and Dave
Manley, Carol (McKechnie) and Don
'52, Matchett, Owen L. Riedy, Ronnie
Trumbull and Jack R. Wheeler, and of
course your secretary.

h

Dave Redding didn't get back in
time but he has been transferred to
Orlando by his firm, Dun and Bradstreet. Dave and his wife and young
son are living at 927 West Princeton
Avenue.
Alumnus Charles A. Noone '10, prominent attorney of Chattanooqa
Tenn., speaker at the Charter Day Convocation in Knowles Memoria I Chaw I
is shown as he delivered his address on "Freedom"
memorial <_napei

tha Waite and Carolyn (Kent) and Cecil Butt all joined the group after the
banquet. Oh — Ted Emery and his
wife were also at the picnic. Martha
(McCord) Weathers came by for a few
minutes on Saturday night. Norma
(Depperman) Boyle and Bob joined us
for a short time Friday night. Bob is
m advertising and they now have two
youngsters. Bob Ferguson wrote that
he couldn't come at the last minute
because his father was ill. Marie
(Prince) Jones wrote that her youngster was ill, and therefore she could
not come. Alice Voorhis and Don Hansen drove over from Sebring, Florida.
Bill Shelton joined us for the banquet
and party Saturday night. He, of
course, lives in Orlando.
'Cl

SECRETARY: Ann Lewis Turley Warinner (Mrs. David C.) 14 W. Moret
Ave., Havelock, N.C.
Dot Stone McGee is now living at
3312 South 26th Street, Milwaukee 15,
Wis., where husband Capt. Richard J.,
has been transferred and is an Instructor Pilot in C-119's at Mitchell Field.
Dot's friends and classmates will regret to hear of the death of her father
J. Earl Stone, May 2.

a marvelous party after the banquet
Saturday night, where Dean Cleveland
joined us. The picnic Friday night
gave us all a chance to visit with so
many of the professors and staff and
renew our friendship with them.
For many it was the first trip back
to the Campus since graduation. I
know there were a few nostalgic moments mixed in with the fun and excitement. The Chapel is as beautiful
as ever. There are new buildings
where you least expect to see them but
still very much the same as it was five
years ago. Still a spirit of friendship
that is hard to equal anywhere.
I want to thank all of you who came
tor you made the weekend the success
that it was. To those of you who couldn't come, we missed you and hope to
see you in 1963. To those who could
have come and didn't — you only hurt
yourselves and missed a lot of fun

SECR
ETARY: Marilyn Shinton Townsend (Mrs. Robert) 2200 Palmer Ave.,
Apt. 4-L, New Rochelle, N. Y.
Patricia Bell Ellis (Mrs. Charles T.)
writes: "I'm busy these days caring
for Suzanne Elizabeth who arrived
Feb. 22, 1957, and Sandra Bell who
arrived Feb. 22, 1958!!! My husband
Dr. Charles T. Ellis, is completing his
interneship here and will begin his residency in pediatrics this summer"
Pat's address is 26 Manor Way Galveston, Texas.

'54

'56

SECRETARY: Phyllis Lockwood Hull
(.Mrs. Preston C.,]r.') 437 Balmoral Rd.
Winter Park, Florida.
Barbara Feidt Kelly (Mrs. Edgar)
writes: "Had a lovely evening with
Paul and Marilyn (Leighty '57) Driscoll
in New York recently. Also Nat Rice
and^ Sue Reed. We had a reunion at
Nat's family's mountain cabin in Pennsylvania. The three of us had a grand
time driving around in Nat's Corvette."
Barbara and her family live at 97
Franklin St., Morristown, N.J.

A letter from Mary Lou Mills Proctor from Lincoln, 111., where she is
living at 428y2 North Ottawa St. Milly
was married to Joe B. Proctor in 1951
and has a daughter Marsha Lee, born
m April 1953. They separated a year
ago and she is working with mentally
retarded children, as volunteer supervisor at the Lincoln State School. She
says: "I love the work but sure would
love to hear from some of the old
Rollins gang. I know they're all round
me here in Illinois. Maybe I'll get to
a reunion one of these days."
'53

SECR

ETARY: Kay McDonnell, P. O.
Box 9, Orchard Lake, Mich.
The general consensus of opinion
among those of us who attended our
class reunion seemed to be "Do we
nave to wait another five years?" it
was wonderful seeing so many of you
again and meeting so many of the
wlv e
. J and husbands. Gordon and Nancy (Huff) Hathaway were our hosts for

H. George Carrison '33, Alumnus and Rollins Trusts HoHi^=+«j DBeach Hall Saturday afternoon. At left some of the hostmm
o KaSna
Alpha Order, at the reception for Alumni in the newest men™ dormitory'
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Weddings
'55

Joan

Harriette

Curtis

to

Dr.

Walter S. McKeithen, Jr., Feb. 2, 1957.
Address: 1835 General Pershing St.,
Apt. 5, New Orleans, La.

BIRTHS
ROLLINS

PLAYERS

'38 Mr. and Mrs. John O. Rich, a
son, Jeffrey Draper, March 12, 1958.
Address: 1411 Elizabeth Drive, Winter
Park, Fla.

The Griffith ar,d Pn'«e

'39 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wallace
Parker (Mary N. S. Whiteley) a son,
Peyton Bradford, April 8, 1958. Address: 5313 Falmouth Road, Westmoreland Hills, Washington 16, D.C.

PEGGY WOOD
A SWIM W THE SEA

pres»«'

with Shirley Ay"5
PtodudiflB e'

* «.* Plo, !r JESS GREG6
George Pepp°rd
Ingo Swerfson
Barbara Wift"""
Paula Bauersmith

'42 Rev. and Mrs. Rankin Shrewsbury, a daughter, Helen Patricia, May
5, 1958. Address: 1310 North Halifax
Ave., Daytona Beach, Fla.

CAROL STONE
Ap.it 21 thro it - «"»"»< !„:"
April 73 •ml V> ■ »">"'" 7M

'53 Mr. and Mrs. Albert Krock
(Lucy Curtin) a daughter, Kay Curtin,
Feb. 18, 1958. Address: 3064 Melva
Ave., Columbus, Ohio.

■ LVBBTBH
IVfKillW

ANNIE RUSSELL TH«TM
1 MM Ofl« OUT I U«*°" « ""•

'54 Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Wolfe
(Barbara Bremerman) a son, Mark, Oct.
10, 1957. Address: First St. and First
Ave. South, Naples, Fla.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles T. Ellis (Patricia Ann Bell) a daughter, Sandra
Bell, Feb. 2, 1958. Address: 26 Manor
Way, Galveston, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs Douglas S. Speicher
(Betty Merrill) a daughter, Kim Elizabeth, May 6, 1958. Address: 1413 North
Lancaster, Arlington, Va.
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel B. Barley, a
son, Michael James, Sept. 26, 1957.
Address: 707 Church St., Ann Arbor,
Mich.
'56 Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Leo Kelly,
Jr., (Barbara Feidt) a son, Edgar Leo,
III, Address: 97 Franklin St., Morristown, N.J.
'58 Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Alvin
Conley, (Marian Rich) a son, Kenneth
Alvin, Jr., Oct. 4, 1957. Address: 808
East Broad St., Falls Church, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Bowman
(Judith Lofton) a son, Jonathan Reed,
Jan. 15, 1958. Address: 43 Kelso Road,
Columbus 2, Ohio.
TRAVELERS

Alumni came from all over to the
Reunion, April 25, 26, 27 but those
who came the greatest distances to attend are: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hutchinson ' 18, Santa Ana, Calif.; Gloria
Peshmalyan Fleming '33, from Studio
City, Calif.; Gretel Bogner Hagaman,
'53 from Denver, Colo.; Mary Clair Upthegrove '48, Salt Lake City, Utah, and
Orville P. and Beatrice (Perkins) McDonald '90s, who came from Sioux
City, Iowa. All said it was well worth
it.
1959
ALUMNI REUNION
APRIL 24-25-26

Alumnus playwright, Jess Gregg, '41, returned to the Campus with his
newest play "A Swim In The Sea" and a professional cast for the world
premier, during the reunion. Alumni were guests of honor at a special performance Friday night, April 26 when the Annie Russell Theatre was reserved
for them. The play, highly successful, went from the Annie Russell to the
Royal Pomciana Playhouse in Palm Beach and is scheduled for a new York
opening next season.
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